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Cat owners leave Avery House as "no cats" policy stands
BY SHAY CHINN AND AUTUMN LOOIJEN

Half ofAvery House's cat owners left
the house in the Fall roompick as students
and the Avery Council continued to
quibble over the "no cats" policy. At least
one cat owner said that she left because
the cat policy had not not been changed.

At off campus picks last year, no
definite Avery House policies, rules, or
guidelines had been set. The students
picking into Avery knew that they would
be on the TFM board program, and many
assumed that Avery would bear a strong
resemblence to the current undergradu
ate hovse structure of rules and govern
ment.

Kim West, Director of Residence
Life, said, "[Students] were told that, like
other off-campus housing, cats would not
be allowed [in Avery]." The administra
tion said that part of the reason cats were

banned was to keep the building pristine
for summer conferences and other rent
als. Many cat owners were surprised to
find out that cats would not be allowed
in the new building.

One student said the DRL office told
her about the no cat policy "only three
days before the move in date! Rather
unnacceptable allotment of time to find
someone willing to take my cat. Further,
one of the faculty has a golden retriever!
Any pretense that it's an animal free
structure is completely toast."

Kim West recently released the fol
lowing information concerning cats in
Avery.

"Policies likes these are frequently
determined jointly by the Housing and
Residence Life Offices. In keeping with
that, the staff from those two offices who
are working with Avery have come up
with a solution that we hope will allow

the students with cats to remain in Avery.
These pets will be allowed to remain in
the house for the remainder of this year,
as long as there owners are residents.
These students are being contacted this
evening and told this.

"The current off-campus cat policy
still applies to Avery and other residents
will be asked not to bring new cats in.
We hope this rectifies the insufficient way
in which we informed them of the policy.
We don't want these student to leave
Avery if that is where they would prefer
to live. It is not, as many indicate, be
cause we need to fill all the empty spaces
there. In fact, there are only 3 current
undergraduate spaces open there and a
long waiting list for Avery singles.
Rather, it is because these students have
made a commitment to live and be in
volved in the house and we'd like their
participation."

"How can you dislike cats?"

Take Physics 11, Freshmen!

THIS WEEK'S

FEATURES

ness executives, while "the
workers don't get a vote".
Sheasby began his speech by
describing America's corporate
value system. He quoted a long
term environmental scientist

who said that big
business feels
science's main
role is to "make
breakfast cereal
crisper and ...
antibiotics. more
expensive." He
went on to talk
about the main
figures in the
Savings and
Loan bailout and
what their irre-
sponsibility cost

taxpayers. Sheasby said that
businessmen had purchased
60,000 acres ofnorthern Califor
nia redwood forests. The Green
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other pollutants
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Green Party Congressional
candidate Walt Contreras
Sheasby spoke at Caltech Tues
day on social and environmen
tal issues. This
was the first of a
series of discus
sions with 27th
District (that's
where we are
now) US House
of Representa
tives candidates
presented by the
Caltech Environ
mental Task
Force.

Sheasbyand
the Green Party
oppose transfer of environmen
tal regulation from the govern
ment to the private sector. They
do not want issues that affect
everyone decided by big busi-

Green Party candidate
calls for increased
government regulation
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As a freshman, Sebastian Maurer found Ginzburg-Landau
solutions in two dimensions as part ofa Ph JJ project.

sometimes serious and some- outcome is well worth the effort.
times wacky, but more difficult Getting into Ph 11 can be diffi
and wider in scope. Before the cult, but fun. One problem has
summer starts, each student will already been passed around and
be assigned paid research a second will be put in circula
projects under the supervision of tion in a few weeks. These
various professors on campus. "hurdles" will be used to select
Perks include the same pay as a some of the most creative and
SURF, an office in Sloan Annex, capable students from the frosh
and a chance at a journal publi- class·to make up the group of
cation if the work is successful. eight or so people who will be
The work is often frustrating, come the Ph 11 class for the up
and seemingly likely paths to so- coming year. Many people se
lutions often tum up little more lect Caltech because here, it is
than a headache. On the other possible for undergraduates to
hand, the chance to forge un- work on real projects and real
usual paths and try your hand at problems, studying the un
strange problems is exciting, and known instead of the known. Ph
the satisfaction of a successful 11 is the best way to do just that.

BY OLIVER DIAL

Many of the incoming frosh
have already received their first
taste of Ph 11 in the fonn of a
plain, white sheet of paper la
beled "Ph 11 First Hurdle." For
those of you who have no idea
what that would be, please con
sider this brief introduction, for
the class is nothing if not unique
and fun. This year, you will be
introduced to a wide variety of
tools and techniques useful for
solving problems dealing with
the real world. Ph 11 is a stimu
lating exercise in taking those
tools and actually applying them
to problems, while learning a
few new tricks in the process.
The problems looked at by Ph
II are not exercises at the end of
the chapter in a textbook, but in
teresting challenges that have not
been met; they have not been
solved, either because they are
in some fringe area of physics,
messy, or simply silly. In other
words, if you take Ph 11, you will
not be repeating other people's
work, but looking for new an
swers to unsolved problems.
Examples from the past include
studies of anisotropy in the
earth's core, frustration of early
life by meteor bombardment,
heat flow in extremely low tem
perature systems, a hurdle exam
ining the value ofcannibalism in
supplying an interstellar voyage
with food, and the tendency of
mixed peanut and regular
M&M's to sort themselves when
rattled in a jar. For the first two
terms, Ph 11 students look at
problems which are hurdle-like,
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Immigration, a policy
which divides us

Frosh Orientation in need of revision

CLINTON/GORE:
BUILDING BETTER
COMMUNITIES

Student offers
supportfor
Avery Wall

An open letter to Kim Lumbard:
I support your actions. (You

must get a lot of these letters af
terthat wonderful article.) Ijust
finished many reconstructions
ofmy room, adding shelves can
tilevered from the walls, in ad
dition to other things (which re
quired drilling into the Ruddock
concrete walls). I was, like you,
careful not to seriously damage,
the house, but there are perma
nent holes in the walls. Because
of the damage factor, I felt I

BY JOHN HATFIELD

I recently had the privilege of
leaving my home state of Mis
souri and traveling to California.
While on my long, boring plane
ride I thought about many things
- classes, meeting frosh, etc. But
I also thought about the fact that
no longer would immigration be
a philosophical issue for me.

In Missouri, it was very easy
to. choose the moral high ground,
and state that things such as the
recent Proposition 187 are wrong.
As immigration wa'i only theoreti
cal there, one had the luxury of
looking at the situation in a very
disinterested way, and not having
to worry about the consequences
of one's arguments. There, one
could point out how it was unfair
to the new arrivals, since every
one either was an immigrant or
had forebearers who were immi
grants (and one could make a
strong case that the original white
settlers were "illegal immi
grants").

Also, the recent immigrants
usually took jobs that citizens dis
dained. Besides, time and time
again, the great waves of immi
gration that have hit this country
have made it stronger.

Here, however, I see every
day people whose lives are di
rectly affected by this issue. Jani
tors whosejobs could be taken by
illegally employed immigrants.
People whose children go to
schools stretched to the breaking
point by the children of immi
grants.

People who depend on social
programs whose funding is
drained by the waves of immi
grants demanding welfare, health
care, and schooling. These people
work hard in their lives and it is
unfair to see their hard-earned dol
lars be funneled to illegal immi
grants as taxes. It is unfair for
them to be victims ofcrimes com
mitted by illegal immigrants.

This is the first great wave of
illegal immigration, the first in
which the Immigration and Natu
ralization Service has not had

needed to speak to Housing first
(which I did), but it seems that it
wasn't really needed in your case,
because you were careful to mini
mize the damage to the house.
Clearly, you must take the wall
down for the outside inspectors,
but I feel you should be allowed
to keep it afterwards.

I believe in construction and
personalization of the house. I
have put up constructions in the
middle of my house and partici
pated in many permanent house
improvements. One of the great
est things about Caltech is the
amount of allowance the admin
istration has (historically?) given
the students to exercise their

strict control of the numbers and
types ofimmigrants entering. The
cost of these illegals is high: two
billion dollars according to the
General Accountirig Office, in
California alone, to pay for the
health care, schooling, and incar
ceration of illegals. The sales tax
we all pay at Pavilions or Ralph's
helps to pay the costs of support
ing these illegal immigrants.

Legal immigrants, by and
large, contribute much more to
society than they take away. This
new illegal wave, however, does
not contribute nearly as much.
Taking low wage, low skill jobs,
they increase the supply of un
skilled workers, lowering the
wages for all Americans not privi
leged enough to go to institutions
like Caltech. No longer do we
receive only the brave, hardened
souls willing to risk it all. Rather,
we receive those unable to find
jobs in Mexico and who are then
recruited to take jobs in America.

The illegals who run here
learn quickly that they made a
poordecision. Large corporations
such as meat processors and
agribusinesses like to take advan
tage of illegal immigrants.

Faced with exposure to the
Immigration and Naturalization
Service, they are forced to accept
low wages and dismal benefits or
risk deportation. Often shunned
by their new communities, they
lead a solitary existence, having
left their families behind in
Mexico.

In sum, this tide of illegal
immigration is not the invigorat
ing, strengthening influence that
previous legal waves of immigra
tion were. Rather, it is simply a
pipeline ofunskilled workers who
increase the competition for un
skilled labor jobs. This wave of
illegal immigration no longer
helps America or the immigrants.
The immigrants are trapped in
low-paying, dead end jobs at best,
sweat shops at worst; the citizens
of America lose tax money and
services. No one wins but cer
tain unethical businesses. It is a

.situation which must end.

skills. I plan to replace my light
switches with special ones shortly,
and I feel no need to contact the
administration about this, since it
will not affect anybody else. At
other schools, I would not have
this freedom.

If the administration begins
to become Draconian (and I don't
think it is yet, largely because of
the efforts ofHousing, who is our
friend), we, as students, need to
work to remind the administration
that the reason Caltech is so
unique is because of the respon
sibility that the students have, As
a simple fact, when less responsi
bility is granted to an individual
or a group, that entity will act less

BY NEIL STEVENS

With everything at Caltech
changing, from the Core to the
Dean, it seems that nothing can
escape the scrutiny of modern
times. Frosh camp is no excep
tion. For three days each year, all
of the new students here at
Caltech are shipped off, across·26
miles of water, to a little place
called Camp Fox. Why? It seems
that there are three reasons: to
introduce the frosh to Caltech, to
introduce them to each other, and
to give everyone there a good
time. This practice, while fun in
theory, is unnecessary and prob
lematic. Caltech and Pasadena are
a new, foreign environment to
most new students. During the
first week or so, people need to
adjust to their surroundings, take
care ofpaperwork, and prepare to
study. Instead of that, we all leave
Caltech to learn about Caltech.
Then, in a fairly rough camp, we
are expected to focus on the busi
ness ofalcohol abuse; think about
an option; and learn about differ
ent cultures, safety, and the honor
code. At best, this is a very diffi
cult task. Camp Fox is a simple
place, and the reactions ofthe stu-

BY TIPPER GORE

At the 1996 Democratic Na
tional Convention, I spoke about
a civil society. The kind of soci
ety the ClintonlGoreAdministra
tion is working to achieve in ev
ery policy decision and every ini
tiative. And as we approach elec
tion day, I want to challenge ev
ery college student tojoin together
in partnerships to achieve better
schools, stronger communities,
and a healthier nation.

During the past four years, I
have been fortunate to travel the
country and see how such part
nerships are making life better for
all Americans. From Springfield,
Missouri, where students and

responsibly. Caltech students
have the ability to behave them
selves, and the administration
should recognize this, instead of
causing Caltech to become "just
another" engineering/science
school.

I thank you for your service
to the Caltech community.
SEAN SUCHTER

Tech editor
reslgns

I hereby resign from the edito
rial staffof the Tech due to a full
academic load and time con
cerns.
SAMANTHA GIZERIAN

dents to it are simple. One either
likes to camp, and loves Fox, or
dislikes camping, and hates Fox.
Students in both of these situa
tions are then expected to shuffle
from one planned activity to an
other, focusing on the task at hand.
However, those who like the
camp are distracted by their sur
roundings, and would rather be
playing. The others, though, are
annoyed by a poor night's sleep,
below-TFM quality food, and, for
the men, a lack of walls for the
cabins. So, whether the frosh and
transfers like camp or not, there
are other things to think about.
This is not the mindset to put the
frosh in, if the plan is for them to
get the most out of the seminars.
If the priority is for the frosh to
get to know one another, the
DCC's, and the faculty in charge
of planning the events defeated
that purpose, too. Since all of the
planned activities, which took up
most of the day, were to be ac
complished by group, people for
the most part only saw the six or
so others in their groups.

Oh, and there was the boat
competition. For that, two groups
were assigned to work together.
OK, ten or more people have to,

neighborhood coalitions paint
over graffiti to prevent gangs, to
Washington, DC where I joined
15,000 people in a march to raise
awareness and funds for AIDS
treatment. All across this great
country, I am constantly inspired
by the enthusiasm, energy and
commitment of those who join
together to make a difference.

I am proud to be a Democrat
because our party has always
sought to create a civil society not
only in the policies we promote,
but the politics we practice. But,
it takes much more than elected
officials to make a difference. We
ALL need to be better partners in
finding solutions to the challenges

SEE CLINTON ON PAGE 11

in a matter ofhours, get out all
their ideas, figure out what to d
and accomplish it? The idea w
great, but the organization faile
Many peoples ideas were il
nored, and were left out of tI
competition. One frosh, in fa<
independently suggested to h
group the idea that later won, bi
nobody listened to him. Whatdi
he get out of the competitim
Being left out is no fun. The bo
tom line is this: Camp Fox is DI

the place to get work done. F<
work, stay at Caltech. For funi
Caltech, have a party. Rotatio
is hectic enough. Frosh CaTl\
needs to be rescheduled, or reol
ganized in sqme way that aids th
entering students in adjusting~
to the social and academic pre!
sures at the Institute.

I
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CETF: Meet the Green Party candidate

years.
This is the
amount of

ization occurs, he says, envi
ronmental problems will
worsen. He believes that
100% of the population will

live in in
dustrial
ized areas
in about
one hun
d red

time, ac
cording to Sheasby, that the
planet has to correct environ
mental damage.

The Green Party does not
support conservation. It advo
cates reversing existing dam
age to our ecosystem. Sheasby
believes that we must have ag
gressive government regula
tion to protect and restore the
environment. He brought up
"Republicans crying about
overregulation," and empha
sized the Clinton
administration's leniency on
these issues. The Green Party
is a worldwide organization
and would like to see world
wide environmental control, as
all countries share the Earth's
resources, and all suffer from
pollution in anyone country.

Walt Contreras Sheasby
can be reached at his campaign
office, P.O. Box 794, Sierra
Madre, CA 91025, or by phone
at (818) 355-7858. Ralph
Nader is the Green Party's US
presidential candidate. For
more information, call (888)
RX-NADER.

for fall term 1996

The Green Party does
not support

conservation. It
advocates reversing

existing damage to our
ecosystem.

States.
Overpopulation, Sheasby

believes, is not a matter of
simple mathematics. Instead, it
is a di
rect re
sult of
Western
colo 
nialism,
wh i c h
stripped
t rib a I
villages
of traditional value systems
and forced people together in
big cities, where disease
spread quickly and birth rates
soared. One disease resulting
from colonialism is AIDS, he
says. Sheasby believes over
population and the problems

caused by co
lonialism will
be solved by a
feminist revo
lution and lo
calized, self
sufficient
economies.
When an audi-
ence member

questioned the practicality of
locally contained economies,
Sheasby replied that some
trade is desirable, but it should
be kept to a minimum and that
our economy can absorb some
market inefficiency.

Sheasby pointed out that
all the pollution in the world
has been caused by the 15% of
the world's population that
lives in industrialized areas.
As more and more industrial-

The CDC Needs Student Workers

Job Requirements:
Work at least 6 hours/week (2 or 3 hour blocks of time)
General computer knowledge: Word and File Maker Pro preferred
Typing/data entry skills
Prefer work-study students

General office work: type, file, answer phone, run errands
Special projects will be assigned.

Job Description:

He described
modern, clean
facilities run
by Americans

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

munism in their country,
many Mongolians are re
turning to a traditional
lifestyle as nomads. The life
of a goatherd in the Gobi
Desert is preferable to that of
an unemployed city dweller.
Mongolia is one of the only
developing countries whose
cities are shrinking.
CHICAGO - In an effort to im
prove what has been called
the nation's worst school sys
tem, Chicago's new school
administration has put 20% of
the city's schools on proba
tion. Principals and teachers
may be fired or schools closed
outright if student perfor
mance does not improve.
WASHINGTON. D.C. - U.S.
military officials have en
dorsed a plan to vaccinate all
U.S. forces against Anthrax to
protect against germ war
fare. U.S. officials say that
Iraq, Russia and as many as
10 other countries have the
capability of releasing An
thrax on a battlefield.

by Myfanwy Callahan

The Alumni Association has funding avail
able for student organizations that encourage in
teraction between' students and alumni. To be
considered for funding, an application form must
be completed and returned to the Association no
later than October 25. To receive an application
form, call Kerry at x6852 or e-mail her at
kerry_etheridge@starbasel.caltech.edu. Deci
sions on funding will be made in late October
by the Student/Faculty/Alumni Relations Com
mittee of the Alumni Association Board of Di
rectors.

Want to meet
Caltech alumni?

KABUL, AFGHANISTAN - Af
ghanistan's new militant
Muslim leader, Mullah Amir
Khan Mutaqi, protested
against the warning of re
duced United Nations aid.
U.N. Secretary General
Boutros Boutros-Ghali threat
ened possible cutbacks
should Afghanistan enforce
its recent decrees barring
women from working and
girls from receiving an edu
cation, and which re-intro
duce stoning as a penalty for
adultery. Mutaqi: "These
principles are eternaL ..."
DUBLIN, IRELAND - The Irish
Republican Army acknowl
edged that it had set the bomb
that wounded 21 soldiers and
10 civilians near Belfast last
Monday. This is the first at
tack the I.R.A. has admitted
to since it called a cease fire
on Sep.l, 1994.
JERUSALEM, ISRAEL - Yasir
Arafat paid his first public

. visit to Israel on Tuesday,
meeting with President Ezer
Weizman. The two men said
that they would strengthen
their peace efforts, and
Arafat announced that his po
lice force was given "perma
nent orders" not to fire on Is
raeli soldiers.
DALANDZAGAD, MONGOLIA 
Since the collapse of corn-

Party is currently working to
keep these businessmen from
clear cutting these trees for a
quick profit. Sheasby said that
the government is paying

, people who were key figures
in the S&L scandal $250 mil
lion to prevent the cutting of
6,000 acres of the forest.

The North American Free
Trade Agreement, Sheasby be
lieves, has given U.S.
businesspeople a way to ignore
environmental re,gulation. He
mentioned the move of several
Cal ifornia industries to
Mexico, where they take ad
vantage of cheap labor and an
almost complete lack of regu
lation. He described modern,
clean facilities
run by Ameri
cans surrounded
by towns con
sisting of Mexi
can plant work
ers who live in
poverty. These
towns, he said,
have no indoor
plumbing, and human waste
often runs through the streets.
They depend on rivers, which
are often polluted to the point
that it is impossible to stand
near them. While environmen
tal regulations, Sheasby says,
can't cross the border, toluene
molecules and other pollutants

:-t-..;""...~~'t""'1 can, and American companies
~"""'--"""'-_..I--"'"who use NAFTA to escape

c======================~regulation are hurting people
in Mexico and in the United

If you're Interested, please contact:

BeGinning Date:
ESQUIRE
2670 E. Colorado Blvd.

(818) 793-6149

COLORADO
2588 E. Colorado Blvd.

(818) 796-9704

Salary: Open, depending upon experience

ASAP

Mike Leigh's

SECRETS
& LIES

Daily 5:00, 8:15 p.m.
Sat-Sun Bargain Matinee 1:30 p. m.

BIG MGHT
Daily 4:25, 7:00, 9:30 p.m.

Sat-Sun Bargain Matinee 1:50 p.m.

Rennie Dudek
Career Development Center

08 Parsons-Gates
x 6361
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including Joseph Stachura ai

Le Vicomte de Valmonte and
Carolyn Hennesy as La Mar·
quise de Merteuil. Their per·
formance was superb. The of.
ten confusing plot was made
much simpler by the actors'
dedication to their characters,
Because you missed the last

show of "Les
Liaisons
Dangereuses",
the next besl
thing to do is
to see the reo

cent movie
(Dangerous
Liaisons), but
be sure to
catch any of
the Knights
bridge's othel
great plays
includin~

"Picture of Dorian Gray," b)
Oscar Wilde. Plays are usu·
ally on Saturdays and Sundays
at 2, 5, and 8 p.m., but check
the newspaper listings and call
first.

The Knightsbridge Theatre
For reservations,
call (818)440-0821
Tickets: $15

The stage itself
is humble, yet

cozy at the same
time; the actors
and actresses

are very talented
without being

pompous.

BY PUBLIC RELATIONS

. The Caltech Y is starting up,
new year, and we'd like to let
you know some of the service~

and programs we offer. II
you're a new student, m
you've always wondered wha:
the Y does, listen up. The ~

helps produce cultural and edu;
cational events, such as mu.!

BY BRADY HONSINGER seum trips, concerts, and th~

International Day fair; soci~

and recreational events, SUCl
as the end-of-term Decompression, the Y Hike, and mountain bik
ing trips; and community service opporunities such as tutoring fo.
the Pasadena school district, helping the homeless with the Union
Station Rescue Mission, and collecting food for the L.A. Foodbank
We also offer other services to the Caltech community, such a
camping equipment rental and cheap tickets to amusement park~

and concerts. If you're interested in helping us with any of thesel
stop by the Y on Mondays at noon to join in our weekly meetingsl
(If you're clueless, the Y is located on the second floor of Win~ettl
above the DRL's office.) Of course, you can stop by the Y anytlrn
and ask for more information about anything we do. .

This week, we have the first Y Noon Concert of the year! Todajl
(Friday, October II) at noon, the infinitely rockin' band Jabberwoc~

will be playing in the Winnett Quad, directly in front of the Winnet'

student center. Since today is also National Coming Out day, ther
will be a table with information available during the concert. Fi·
nally, the weekly mountain biking trips and the Weekend Y Hik!
programs are just getting started up for the year; stop by the Y an~

talk to Chris Sundberg (sundbergc@starbasel) if you're interesteo.

in participating. .
As always, we need people for our volunteer programs. If you'r~

interested in tutoring, helpi~~ the ~omeless, or any of t,he othel
volunteer programs we particIpate In, stop by the Y. We re espej
cially looking for work-study students, who will receive $12/hr fo
their volunteer time.
If you're interested in receiving information about the Y via email

including receiving the Y News two days earlier than it's printe
in the Tech, please email y-request@ugcs.caltech.edu.
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Knightsbridge
Theatre presents "Les
Liasons Dangereuses"

Situated in the basement of
the Brailey building in Old
Pasadena on Raymond Avenue
between Colorado Blvd. and
Green St. is the quaint and
wonderful Knightsbridge The
atre. This theater was started
by Joseph
Stachura, who
wanted to offer
the public a
place to enjoy
the theater for
the price of a
movie. The
stage itself is
humble, yet
cozy at the
same time; the
actors and ac
tresses are very
talented with-
out being pompous. Last
week, their play "Les Liaisons
Dangereuses", by Christopher
Hampton, closed to great suc
cess. The play is set in pre
revolution France, when deca
dence and boredom led to ex
citing intrigue among the
nobles. "Les Liasions
Dangereuses" is about such
plots. J.S. Hmuck directs a cast

Flicking (tm) and Flick (tm) are
registered trademarks of the bozos
at the CaliforniaTech. Free and un
limited licenses are granted in per
petuity to the students of the Cali
fornia Institute ofTechnology. Vio
lators of this trademark will be
hunted down and beaten. Just kid
ding, or really?

Webcompass last year that allowed
multiple queries ofthe Web's many
search engines. The problem with
the old version is that it was written
for use within Netscape and came
with its own slow and useless Web
server which had to run locally. The
new version(currently in beta test
ing) is a great improvement.
Webcompass 2.0 is a stand alone
application for Win 95 or Win NT
which automatically queries any
number of search engines at once,
organizes the results, checks that the
links are still valid, visits the sites
that result, and attempts todetermine
whether or not they are relevant to
your search. The program is fast,
efficient, multi-tasking and makes
searching the web much easier.
Webcompass basically wades
through the crap that is returned by
most search engines today and does
a goodjob ofservingup useful links.
This product is highly recom
mended by the TechnoGeeks. It is
available for free download during
the beta testing period from
arachnid.qdeck.comlqdeck/prod
uct<;/wc20/.
7 bits out of 8

Webcompass 2.0 Beta
Quarterdeck originally released

a rather unimpressive version of

bad thing about TEN is that they do
not support every network capable
game. Currently, they only support
Duke Nukem 3D, Dark Sun: Crim
son Sands, Panzer General, Com
mand & Conquer, Necrodome, and
Warcraft I (not Warcraft II! !). For
more information, consult
www.ten.net.
5 bits out of 8 (for effort)

KaIi
After beta testing TEN for a

while, the TechnoGeeks decided to
look for another service. Kali has
been around for a few years and has
eamed quite a following. The latest
incamation ofKali will run on Win
dows 95 or Windows NT and pro
vides a more streamlined interface
than the previous OOS only version.
The basic idea behind the software
is that it fools your game's IPX net
work driver into believing that the
computers connected to the Kali
server are on a local net. The result
is relatively fast network game play
over the Internet. We have found
that Kali runs much faster than TEN
although it lacks the fancy features
that make TEN cool. The only fee
for using Kali is a one time registra
tion of $20. The cheap alternative.
It supports any game that uses IPX
networking. You can find more info
at www.axxis.com/kali.
6 bits out of 8

Now that the fall term is in full
swing, you need our help to get into
some serious Flicking (tm). The
TechnoGeeks have discovered the
wonders of multiplayer combat
games overtheInternet. When there
just aren't enough Techers around
who wanttoFlick (tm), you can sim
ply tum to the wasteland that is the
Internet to blow the crap out ofran
dom people. Here are the best
multiplayer services we haveplayed
with:
Total Entertainment Network
(TEN)

TEN is like the cadillac of
online gaming: it has the most fea
tures, runs like a boat (big and slow),
and is expensive. The TechnoGeeks
participated in the beta testing phase
of the service for free and were re
ally impressed with the interface. It
keeps track of your gaming statis
tics and ranks all players relative to
one another. The only problem is
they chose an expensive pricing
scheme that scared most beta testers
away. They want $14.95 per month
for unlimited usage of the system
provided you have your own
internet link. Although this isn't too
outrageous (especially for Techers
with ethernet), they chose to charge
people with dial-up links $0.95 per
hour to dial into their own ISP (di
aling into an ISP other than TEN's
causes too much latency forcing
dialup users to use their service).
Therefore, you must either have a
fast, direct internet link or use their
ISP to use the system. The other
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book. There's a lot of action and
no thinking required on the part
of the reader. The plot, while
unoriginal, is gripping, and
Crichton's writing style doesn't
make one cringe. I would like
to pan it, since Crichton seems
intent on destroying the biotech
industry, but the truth is that I
read it in a day.

Dave Barry in Cyberspace
by Dave Bany
'ii'ii'ii'ii'ii'ii

Dave Barry is one of the
very few writers whose books I

will buy in hardcover. I have
all his books and I can quote
them verbatim. So it kind of
goes without saying that I
read this book ready to be
pleased. I was not disap
pointed. It is extremely
funny. Barry writes about

computers, the people who use
them, and the kind of problems
they create. The author has an
opinion of Gates that is low
enough to satisfy all but the most
demanding Techers. While I
have it on good authority that
some of his information is
wrong, inaccuracies are not un
usual in his writing, and Barry
adl11its it readily.

Malcolm and is one of the few
likable characters in the book; a
retired ME professor who built
the vehicles; his assistant; and
two junior high kids who were
helping the paleontologist. (An
other area in which the writer
shows himself to be ignorant is
the forms that pre-teen cruelty
takes.) There are also some bad
guys, employees of the evil
biotech company, Biosyn (nice
subtlety there).

The story is about another
island off Costa Rica where the
animals for the park were cre-

ated. It's overrun with dinosaurs
and naturally the characters get
stuck there. The plot runs along
the same lines as the first one,
the differences being that there
are fewer people to kill and the
action doesn't start until later in
the book.

Apart from being good for
playing Count The Plot Holes,
this is actually an entertaining

In reality, Crichton
knows pitifully little

about modern science.

FEATURES
Malcolm, who was very defi
nitely and thoroughly killed in
the first book, is resunected. The
reason is obvious enough: he
wasn't killed in the movie, and
there is going to be a sequel. The
ironic thing is that none of the
other characters from the first
book so much as make an ap
pearance, despite being more
interesting and likable.
Malcolm's purpose in this book,
as in'the first, is to deliver long
monologues of pseudoscientific
bibble-babble, all sufficiently
out of the depth of the average
reader to make him feel that
this must all be true and
deep. In reality, Crichton
knows pitifully little about
modern science, a fact
which hegives away pretty
blatantly in one scene where
one of the characters finds a
graduated glass pipette and iden
tifies it as "the kind used in labo
ratories everywhere in the
world." Which would be fine if
the book were set about thirty
years ago.

The rest of the cast consists
ofa rich, obnoxious paleontolo
gist who organizes theexpedi
tion; a behavioral biologist who
serves as the love interest for

The Lost World
by Michael Crichton
'ii'ii'ii

This sequel to Jurassic Park
opens with one of the worst ex
amples of a writer selling out
that you are likely to find. Ian

k

by Daisy James

,'~'~'i'i'i A wonderful work of art too many details, since half of
,i'~'i'i Slightly imperfect the fun is in figuring out the
ii'i'i Well written but not enjoyable people for yourself.
"~'i' Fun to read, poorly written Unlike in some of her later
i'i Bad writing, no fun b k Ch' . d ' Id

00 s, nstle oes not Yle to
" Birdcage liner

the temptation to spout politics
or philosophy. The book still
manages to be moderately deep,
however. While not my very fa
vorite of her books (I'm partial
to Miss Marple), After the Fu
neral was entertaining and I was
unable to guess the murderer,
despite my long acquaintance
with her style.

ifter the Funeral
iy Agatha Christie
~iii'i'

A true Christie mystery, this
lovel has an English country
iPuse murder, a definite set of
pspects and more plot twists
~an you can shake a stick at.
ihe story begins with a funeral
[farich old man, or rather with
~e reception after it, when one
~theheirs announces "Well, he
~as murdered, wasn't he?"
~hen she is killed the next day,
~efamily lawyer calls on
lercule Poirot and the fun be
lins. I will refrain from giving

CASE INTERVIEW WORKSHOP
Are you a graduating senior or a PhD
graduate interested in learning how a
"case interview'" works? If so, please join
us for an infor1nal session given by The
Boston Consulting. Group on the "case
interview" experience.

Monday, Novetnber 18
4:00-6:00PID
Beckman Institute Auditorium
Hosted by
Susan Moffet (BCG Los Angeles) •

AMSTERDAM BRCSSEL, FRANKFVRT KVALA LCMl'UR MELBOURNE

ArLANTA BVENOS AIR~~, HAMIlURG LISBON MIiAN

AUCKLAND CHlC\GO HEL~INKI LONDON M(j'NTERREY

BANGKOK DALIA' HONG KONI; Los ANCELL' MQSCOIr

BOSTON Di)ssn.DORF JAKARTA MADRID MVNICH

1\11'MlIAI (llOMBAYj

NEW YORK

PARIS

SAN FRANCISCO

SEOl'L

SHANGHAI

SINGAPORE

STOCKHOUI

SYIlNlcY

TOKYO

TOJWNTO

WASHINI;TON, D.C.

ZCRICH

66MH2I8MB RAMl500MB
baddit, duol-sam, rolor dii;JIay

Color StyIeWriter' 2500

720x360dpi

Visit your campus computer store for
the best deals on a Mac.

Campus Computing Organization
Room 158 Jorgensen Building

Phone (818) 395-4612
http://vnnv.caltech.edu/-cco-front/frontofficeinfo.html

Free one Apple warranty.
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DOGBERT DAY CARf
CONCEPT?

1-\£Il,E'~ 1"1'( FINAL PLAN
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DI\Y CARE FACILITY.

YOU'LL I-IEA.O OUR
TECHNOLOGY ALLIII,NC.E
WITH A 5/"\ALL
SILICON VALLEY
START-UP.
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TI-IE RE~ULTS OF THE
EMPLOYEE 5ATLSFI\c.TI.ON
SURVEY ARE IN. ~ORE5

FOI4., MY DEPARTMENT ARE
DISMAL.
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o

A.LICE. I NEED TO GATI-\ER
S()'\E REQUIREI'"IENTS
BEFORE DESIGNING THE
COI'IPA N'< CHILD CARE
FI\ClLlTY.

The Worldwide Leader in Corporate Strategy

PhD Graduates interested in
Strategy Consulting: Please join us
for an informal reception and
briefing to learn more about our

Associate Progratn

THURSDAY
November 7, 1996
Beckman Institute Auditorium
4:00-6:00pm

/
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it pays to

Apply for the Discover® Card and .
make a statement of your own.
Call1-800-IT PAYS TO.

J.,

ATM

Bass Pro
Shops $29

(: r~ .$ f'i bti (~~( II ~:j n~,.JS f~ ~:~ rrj..........................

nets out when he makes a statement.

See where
Mich
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THE BOSTON CONSliLTING GROUP. INC.

The Worid,eide Leader i/1 Corporate Strategy 2475 E. Colorado· Pasadena
between Sierra Madre Blvd. & Altadena Dr.

Free Parking inRear

Food To Go Welcome

OPEN 7 DAYS

Tel: 449-8018

':,\\N CO~
C ' "'T~o . ~

;J1l]- 16A
~ 'C~ ~

e.rtautO('

** AwardWinner **

Lunch Special
Monday-Friday 11 :30-3:00 pm

PARIAN TRAVEL
Caltech Officially Approved

Most professional, courteous, economical and efficient service
for your official and personal travel needs.

Free service to you. We deliver.

Airlines, Cruises, Tours, Hotels, Car Rentals.
Individual, Commercial, Groups.

(818) 577-8200
468 S Sierra Madre Blvd • Pasadena

(818) 796-2531
187 N. Sierra Madre Blvd. Pasadena, CA 91107

Mandarin & Szechwan Cuisine-Best in Town!
Party Tray to Go - $5.00 per person

(Min. 25 People)

Orange Chicken Vegetable Noodles
Pork Fried Rice Kung Pao Beef

Great for meetings, parties, etc,

5% discount with Caltech 10
CATERING & FOOD TO GO

Beer-Wine-Banquets

Dianei:

"'''': att.f
,-,:,:~::,-.-.J >"--:_ .. ;

JCiir;e'er DevelojJljzent Center

Resume Deadline: December 6, 1996
First Round Interviews: January 15, 1997

Second Round Interviews: February 5, 1997
Final Round Interviews: March 1997
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; scores by Dei!el~!!9Y6';t

THE BOSTON CONSULTING GROUP

BCG is a premier management consulting firm

specializing in strategy consulting
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$3

PCI MULTIMEDIA PLUS
• INTEL Pentium processor w/cooling fan
• 256K Pipellned Brust Cache, TrIton chipset
* 16 MB EDO RAM expandable to 128 MB
* TEAC 1.44 MB floppy drive

• 1.6 GB EIDE hard drive
* PCI Enhanced IDE HD controller
• Stealth 3D w/2 MB EDO DRAM
* Proton 17" 1280 X 1024 monitor .28 dp
* Rat screen, Digital control, Low-radiation
* 2 high speed serial, parallel, & game ports
* Enhanced 104 key keyboard
* Medium tower case wf230 watt
• High resolution mouse

• Sound Blaster 16 PnP
* Toshiba ax CD-ROM drive
* 140 watt Hi-Fi speakers

PRO 200 MHz SUPREME
• INTEL Pentium Pro processor wI fan
• 256K non-blocking L·2 cache built-in
* 32 MB EDO RAM expandable to 256 MB
* TEAC 1.44 MB floppy dri\le
* 2.1 GB fast SCSI·2 hard drive
* Adaptec 2940 PCI HD controller
* Matrox MGA Millennium w/4 MB WRAM
• Viewsonic 11PS, 1600X128O. ,25 dp
• Rat screen, Digital control, Low-radiation
• 2 high speed serial, parallel. & game ports
• Enhanced 104 key keyboard
• Medium tower case wf230 \/\Bit
* Microsoft or Logitech mouse
• MaxTech 33,6 Kbps V.34+ FaxIModem

* Sound Blaster 32 Wavetable PnP
* Toshiba ax CD-ROM drive
.. 160 Watt Hi~Fi speakers wlDSP

~
$1419
$1299
$1219
$1139
$l08~

P-200 MHz $2369 P-200 MHz $2049
~ P-166 MHz $2119 P-166 MHz $1799

P-150 MHz $1999 P-l50 MHz $1679
~P-133 MHz $1919 P-133 MHz $1599

P-120 MHz $1839 P-120 MHz $1519

P-166 MHz
_.;J P-150 MHz

SF P-133 MHz
P-120 MHz
P-75 MHz

PCI MULTIMEDIA

PCI MULTIMEDIA PRO

* INTEL Pentium processor wi fan
* 256K Pipelined Brust Cache, Triton chipset
• 16 MB EDORAM expandable to 128 Me.
* TEAC 1.44 MB floppy drive
* 1.3 GB EIDE hard drive
• PCI Enhanced IDE HD controller
• AT! Mach 64 or Stealth 64 w/1 MB DRAM
• Proton is'' 1024 X 168 NI monitor .28 dp
* Rat screeri, Digita! control, Low-radiation
* 2 high speed serial, parallel, & game ports
* Enhanced 104 key keyboard
• Medium tower case wf230 VlBtt
* High resolution mouse

*16 bit sound card
.. Quad-speed (4X) CD-ROM drive
* 140 Watt Hi~Fi speakers

• INTEL Pentium processor wi fan
* 256KPipelined Brust Cache, Triton chipset
·16 MBEDO RAM expandable to 128 MB
• TEAC 1.44 MB IIoppy drive

• 2.0 GBEIDE hard drive
• PCI Enhanced IDE HD controller
* MatroxMGA Millennium w/2 MB WRAM
* Vlewsonic 11GS 1280X1024 monitor .27 dp
* Aat screen, Low-radiation (3 yr parts & labor)
* 2 high speed serial. parallel, & game ports
* Enhanced 104 key keyboard
* Medium tower case w/230 WItt
• Microsoft or Logitech mouse

• Sound Blaster 32 Wavetable PnP
.. Toshiba ax CD-ROM drive
.. 160 Watt Hi-Fi sPeakers w/DSP

BOOK

Days'Money Back Guarantee
:-:esmcking fee on non-detecti'..re parts
Service, DeiivelY & Setup, Training

Extended Warranty
Available

J"lght. reserved. This ad. is not an oller.
~\ ;,;yxiiications subject to change wiiliout notice.
:L'~ responsible ior typo&rapr.ica1 errors.

P-75 MHz. 16MB, 540 MB HD
11.3" DUAL SCAN COLOR

6X CD-ROM DRIVE
WINDOWS 95

~$1999

P-133 MHz, 16MB, 1.3 GB HD
11.3" ACTIVE COLOR

6X CD-ROM DRIVE
WINDOWS 95

~$2699

We Too~ The "NO" out of Notebook

HD

Affordable
Pow-erful

Reliable

P-133 MHz, 16MB, 1.3 GB
12.1" ACTIVE COLOR

6X CD-ROM DRIVE
WINDOWS 95

~$3099

(818)

* Intel Pentium processor, 256KB PB cacheV * Max. 40 MB RAM ( Use standard DIMM)
_I • 6XC~OM Drive
V • 1.44 MB floppy drive

• PCMCIA Type 4 slotV•Removable HD (Up to 2 GB)
• 16-bit sound card, 2 speakers & mic

-IfyoU're looking for a bargalft1lFiced hlglHnd machine, • PCI accelerator w/2 MB video RAM
consider MaxTech's YesBook Model X753._TIle YesBook V· 11.3" OS or Active 800X600 display
performed _R on most ofour benchmalk tests.- • Touch pad & Infra.red port

PC Magazine,8/96 _I· Windows 95 keyboard
Y • Rechargeable NiMH battery

• 11bs. wih ballmyV•Composite TV video output
* Universal AC adapter & deluxe canying bag

\
\
"~------------------------'=--

B·I·T Multimedia UltraboOk~ •..........·."
• Intel Pentium processor ..... ..
• 2561<8 Pipelined BurstCache
* EDO memory upgradable to 32 MB
* Removable 6X CD-ROM
• Removable 1.44 MB floppy drive
• PCMCIA Type IV slot
* Removable HD (Up to 2 GB)
*16-bit sound card, 2 speakers and mle
• PCI accelerator w/2MB Video RAM

I • 12.1" TFT 8OOX600 display
• Touch Pad & Infra-red port
• High speed serial, EPPIECP paraDel ports
• KB, monitor, docking slation &game ports
• Recha'lleable NiMH battery
• Universal AC adapter & Deluxe canying bag
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MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS

McKinsey&Company

Please visit our website at http://www.mckinsey.com
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Atlanta

Barcelona

BeiJ ing

Be rl i n
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Boston

Brussels
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Zurich

X said, "The game didn't count
yesterday. The game won't
count tomorrow, either.
Tomorrow's Friday." Person Z
pointed to person X and said
to person Y, "Well, you called
him Bill yesterday and the day
before, or my name isn't Carl!"
Person Y replied, "Hmph! If
that was true, today wouldn't
be Wednesday."

At this point, the argument
subsided and I got lost in
thought trying to figure out the
situation.

But then AI whispered to
me, "You don't have enough
information to figure out who's
lying and who's telling the
truth! Forget about it."

What day of the week is it,
what are the names of person
X, Y, and Z, and which two
people are lying today?

liars and which two are
truthtellers today."

Al smiled at me and was
about to say something, but
then the train arrived. Upon en
tering, I spied three people (I'll
call them persons X, Y,and Z),
apparently having an argu
ment. From their speech it was

obvious that these were
AI's three fellow logi
cians:
Person Z said to person
Y, "Either you're a liar,
or you're a Dick!" Per
son X said to person Z,
"Well, you're a liar and
also a Dick!" Person Y
pointed to person Z and

said to person X, "Ha! If he's
a Dick, then I'm a liar! At least
you're not Bill!" Person Z said
to person Y, "Hey, yesterday
you said he was Bill!" Person

We seek men and women with exceptional
records of academic achievement, strong analytic and
quantitative skills, demonstrated leadership. and
excellent communication skills.

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT:

Carol Ronnholm
McKinsey & Company
55 East 52nd Street
New York. NY 10022
800.221.1026 ext. 7949

Cocktails & hors d'oeuvres will be served

Casual attire

didn't. But really. If this sen
tence is true, then I haven't told
you a single lie."

I thought about that. If it
were false, then the premise
would be true, so the sentence
would also have to be true. An
obvious contradiction, so the
sentence was definitely true,

which meant that AI hadn't lied
to me. "Okay, I'm convinced.
But you might still start lying
when you get on the train, since
I can't tell now which two are

"And, ofcourse, I would be
making a valid lie by
saying that you could

conclude something false,
since you didn't. "

Graduating Caltech Ph.D. students and

Postdocs in science and engineering are

invited to attend a presentation

What does an associate do
ona client engagement?

Monday, October 14, 5:00 - 7:00 p.m.

Athenaeum, Hall of Associates

McKinsey & Company is a professional firm that
advises senior management of the world's leading
organizations on issues of strategy, organization and
operations.

As a consultant at McKinsey you can expect
to grow professionally in a stimulating and supportive
environment. You will have the opportunity to work
with a talented and diverse group of individuals. to
take risks and be challenged. and to shape your own
career.

ment for a long while. "Well,
if you actually had made that
statement yesterday, then you
would definitely be tell-
ing the truth today. But
wait. You used the word
'could' instead of
'would,' which means
you might be tricking
me. Hmm, I see. You
could still be lying, and
perhaps you never made
such a statement yester-
day."

"And, of course, I would
be making a valid lie by say
ing that you could conclude
something false, since you

BY WEI-HwA HUANG

ACADEMY
BARBER SHOP

Z7 N. Catalina Ave., Pasadena

Open Tues.-Sat.• 7A.M.-4 P.M.

(818) 449-1681

Logic Training:
A Puzzle

Ilag crime."
on Creel\

RESALE CLOTHING
for

WOMEN
1136 E. Green St. • Pasadena

(818) 796-9924
Wed 10,6. Mon,Tue,Thu-Fri 10,5 • Sat 10-3

CLASSIFIED ADS
SERVICES-

AIKIDO: MARTIAL ART OF MOVEMENT
&power. On-going adult classes evenings
and Saturday AM near Caltech campus.
Southland Aikido offers USAF certified
instruction. Also featuring Saturday
Aikido for Kids classes. For more info
call (818) 441-8895.

VACUUM PUMP REPAIR SERVICE CO.
"Service Is Our Business." (818) 472-7777
We service most brands of pumps,
Including complete remanufacturing. All
metal parts are resurfaced where needed.
Pick-up and delivery available.

RATES ....... $4.00 for first 30 words;
... 10¢ for each additional word.

Send written ad with payment to 40-58.
Deadline is 6 p.m., Monday before issue.
No charge for on-campus lost & found.

No crossword this week,
but here's a Logic puzzle:

While waiting for the sub
way, I ran into my friend AI,
who happens to be a logician.

"Hi, AI! What's new?" I
asked him.

"Well, I'm playing a game
with three other logicians I met
on the subway: Bill, Carl, and
Dick."

"Really? What's it like?"
"While we're on the sub

way car, two of us can make
only true statements on Mon
day, Wednesday, and Friday,
and only false statements on
Tuesday and Thursday. The
other two of us have to do the
exact opposite: tell the truth on
Tuesday and Thursday, and lies
on the other three working
days."

"And the weekends?"
"Well, the game doesn't

apply then, so we can say any
thing. We don't ride the sub
way on weekends, though."

"Wait. How do I know
you're not lying to me now?"

"One, you can meet them
when you get on with me; two,
the game doesn't count when
we're not on the subway car;
and three, I made this state
ment yesterday: 'I'm telling
the truth if and only if I won't
lie tomorrow. If you think
about it, you could conclude
thatI'm nQt lying to you now."

I thought about that state-



this incident. The duty office
was 5 feet away from the vic
tims at the time, pouring hilt
self a cup of coffee.

Suspicious character rob
Frosh of Tommy 1'so
Numerous Frosh have reporte
being robbed of their Sacre
Tommy I's late at night alan
the Olive Walk. The armed ir
dividual (pictured below), brar
dishing a pistol and a bad aU
tude has stripped 17 Frosh (
their beloved Calculus: Volum
1, reportedly using the phras
"Give me your Tommy I,orpa
with your life."
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This is.fiction. folh.
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Insecur~ty

Bulletin

Security officers mugged out
side Holliston parking struc
ture.
Three Security Officers who had
just come off duty at the
Holiston parking structure we
robbed of $0.02, $6.27, and a
Ralph's in store $.50 off any
Coca-cola Product with ~~~~=

the purchase of one of
equal or greater value
coupon respectively.
The mugger declined to
take the officers credit
cards mumbling some
thing about that he al
ready had 40,000 from
Netcom and AOL. He
then proceded to relieve
the officers of three
sudo Maglite flashlights
and a full master
keyring, commenting
that he could use extras
of both. Security has re
fused to comment on

those were the same
ones who suggested

the sheets." Security
"f would of course ex

empt themselves from
the "Seniors Only" and

, "Frosh Only" barriers, while still
respecting the "Grad Turkey
Only" signs so rarely seen these
days.

FEATURES

Physical Plant policy change
inspired by Ditch Day to im
prove security.
Noticing how effective the "Se
niors Only" signs and white
sheets are against unauthorized
entry by the rest of the under
graduate community, Physical
Plant has announced that it will
be replacing all currenly in
stalled motion detectors with
standard issue white sheets la
beled "Seniors Only". When
asked about Seniors possibly
bypassing the sheets, as they are
not banned from entering, the
Phys Plant personell responded
that beyond each "Seniors Only"
sheet was a "Frosh Only" sheet
purchased from various first
year students for a cost that was
half of the $5000 the seniors
were charging. "We would have
liked to have used just the 'Frosh
Only' signs because of cost, but
most of the unauthorized entry
we do see is by first year stu
dents. In fact thinking about it,

11III

IS
mixes a sound reminiscent of
a bass-heavy Counting Crows
with the warped wickedness of
U2's "Zooropa." The song,
"This Ain't No Weapon. It's a
Golf Club," includes various
sound effects involving two
Snapple bottles, among other
things. However, as a whole,
the album is a good blend of
great music and intelligent lyr
ICS.

"Southland" is full of
songs such as "Oblivious,"
"Freezing," and the title track
that provide harsh commen
tary about the state of the
greater Los Angeles area.
("There are places that not
even God will go 'cause you
can't get police assistance.")
Their disillusionment with the
LA area might even be ex
trapolated to the country as a
whole.

Jabberwock presents a
world that is as somber as it is
bitter in a very ear-catching
manner. Don't miss them
playing outside Winnett Stu
dent Center at noon today.

ear
th

n 0

by Ronald Dolette

LONDON 258
AMSTERDAM 275
HONG KONG 355
MEXICO CITY 120
NEW YORK 139
FAR£S ARE EACH WAY fIOM los A~8..ES BASED ON AfOUNDW PUR
CHASE. FAIlS ro NOT INCLUDE FEDERAl. TAXES Ol. PFCs TOTAlJ.ING
BE"TWEEN $3 AI\O $45, DEPENDING ON DESTNAfON OR OEPAllTlIlE
(H~ES PAID DIREmv TO FORi:IGN GO\I'ERNMENTS. FAlliS AAE SUBJECT
TO CHANG, Wffi-IOU1 N01lCE. CST» l008080-S0

OPEN SA TUROA YS 10 AM - 2 PM

~-...-
10904 Lindbrook Dr., Los Angeles, CA 90024

818-905-5777
http://www.ciee.orgItraveLhtm

~
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Jabberwock, Southland
With a style that tran

scends the usual alternative
spectrum, Pasadena-based
Jabberwock cannot be prop
erly classified with other
bands of the "buzz" era. Their
1994 release, "Southland,"

The Worldwide Leader in Corporate Strategy

Graduating Seniors interested in
Strategy Consulti11g: Please join us
for an i1~formal reception and
briefing to learn more about our

Associate Progratn
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Saturday, October 12
-Men's & Women's Cross Country,

SCIAC Duals at Chino, 9:30 a.m.

-Water Polo at Occidental

Mini Tournament

-Soccer vs. CMS, home, t I :00 a.m.

-Volleyball vs. CA Christian,

home, 1:00 p.m.

Monday, October 14
-Soccer vs. LaSierra, home, 4:00 p.m.

-Volleyball at USC Club, 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, October 16

-Soccer at Occidental, 4:00 p.m.
Thursday, October 17

-Water Polo vs. Villanova,

home, 4:30 p.m.

-Volleyball vs. LaSierra,

home, 7:30 p.m.

Friday, October 18
-VoJleyball vs. College of Notre Dame,

home, 7:30 p.m.

SPORTS CALENDARagents last winter. They have
since been rivals in the Ameri
can League East, the Yankees
having finished first and the Ori
oles having finished just behind
them. The Orioles surprised

many people by sweeping
the Indians and are full of
confidence coming into
their series with New York.
Their starting pitching is a
bit worse than New York's,
but they have a huge offen
sive edge. New York has
had trouble scoring runs all
year, but the Orioles set a

Major League record with 257
homeruns this year. Defen
sively, the two teams are about
equal. .However, the Yankees
have a much better bullpen, and
that should clinch the series for
New York. Unlike the Orioles
relief corps, that of the Yankees
(including Mariano Rivera and
John Wetteland) is nearly im
pregnable to opposition rallies.
Expect the Yankees to beat the
Orioles in seven games.

Denny Neagle. Offensively, the
Braves are a far superior team,
especially if it turns out that Ray
Lankford is incapable of start
ing early in the series. The
Braves are also a superior defen
sive team. Expect them to win
in five games.

The Orioles and Yankees
began their series last Tuesday.
They have been battling each
other since they tried to outbid
each other for the same free

who had an earned run average
(ERA) near 5.00 despite a good
win-loss record. The Braves, on
the other hand, have four domi
nant starters in Greg Maddux,
John Smoltz, Tom Glavine, and

The Orioles
surprised many

people by sweeping
the Indians and are
full ofconfidence.
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BY MASON A. PORTER

All four Division Series
ended last Saturday, with the
Braves sweeping the Dodgers
and the Cardinals sweeping th~

Padres. The Yankees de
feated the Rangers and the
Orioles defeated the Indi-
ans both by winning three
of four games. The Na
tional League (NL) and
American League (AL)
Championship Series both
started earlier this week.

The Cardinals and
Braves began their seven game
battle on Wednesday afternoon.
The Braves are the best team in
baseball, and the Cardinals are
better suited to a five game se
ries than a seven game series, as
there is a large gap between the
quality of their third and fourth
starters. Their top three starters
are Andy Benes, Donovan
Osborne, and Todd Stottlemyer,
while their fourth is Andy's
younger brother Alan, a rookie

SPORTS
Major League Baseball playoff update

CLINTON
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2

P R INC I P L ~ S 0/ SOU N D RET IRE ~l EN TIN V EST I N G

I. StandaM d P""r:llRJUran« /Wing Analy.tiJ. 1995; Lipper Analytical Services. Inc..lipper-Dirrd.....AnalytirallJata. 1995 (Quarterly).
For more comp/de ;nforntalion. mcluding cLarg.s and _ call I 800 842-2733. eldeRS;"n 5509. for a prospectus.

Read the prospectus: carefully before you inW"5t or send money. TIAA-CREF In,dividual it Institutional Services. Inc.• distributes CREF certifICates.

EXERCISE REGULARLY AND YOU
COULD LIVE WNGER.

INVEST REGULARLY SO YOU
CAN AFFORD TO.

TIAA-CREF:
Your fiscal fitness program.

TIAA-CREF is the nation's largest retirement
system, managing over $150 billion in assets for more
than 1.7 million people. We offer a wide range of SRA
allocation choices, long-term investment expertise, and
remarkably low expenses. I

Call I 800 842-2776 for an SRA Enrollment
Kit or our interactive SRA Enrollment Software.
Or visit us on the Internet at gopher:l/tiaa-eref.org.
or http://www.tiaa-eref.org.

can start with a modest amount and increase your
contribution as your salary grows.

The important thing is to stclrt now. Delaying for
even a year or two can have a big impact on the
amount of income you'll have when you retire.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.SIt

SRAs are easy. No pain, no sweat.

The best way to buad strength - physical or fiscal - is
to start at a level that's comfortable and add toyour
regimen as you go along.

With TIAA-CREF SRAs, you conveniently
contribute through your employer's payroll system. You

Americans are living longer than ever. So it's quite
.£1.. possible you11 spend 20 or 30 years or more in
retirement. Can you afford it? Unless you're indepen
dently wealthy, chances are you11 need more than your
pension and Social Security to support the kind of
lifestyleyou'll want.

How can you help ensure that you11 be in good
financial shape? Sign up for TIAA-CREF SRAs - tax
deferred annuities available only to people in education
or research.

which face our families, ourcom
!llUnities and our nation, because
~e problems of unsafe streets,
~ggling schools, and economic
pjstress can not be solved by gov
~ment alone. The real steps
p1ade toward solving our chal
lenges are at the local level, and
college students often lead these
efforts.

The President has consis
tently sought community-based
solutions with a program of op
portunity for all and responsibil
ity from all. That is why the
President's AmeriCorps National
Service program has been such a
success. We have 45,000 young
people working all across
America for a·minimum wage,
earning money for college, and
helping communities solve prob
lems. They are doing work that
badly needs to get done. Work
thatotherwise would not get done.
With AmeriCorps, we renew the
ethic of service that has always
been a key to the greatness of this
country.

That is why this
Administration's Empowerment
ZonelEnterprise Community ini
tiative has been such a success.
Distressed urban and rural areas
created a plan of economic and
community developmentthat met
theirneeds, and partnered with the
federal government to implement
these development goals.

That is why the Clinton-Gore
Administration's community po
licing initiative has been such a
success. We are adding 100,000
community policing officers to
America's streets who are in tum
partnering with neighborhood
watch groups, parents and schools
to stop crime and preventdrug use
among children.

President Clinton and Vice
President Gore have challenged
all ofus to get involved. You can
get involved in your communities
whether it is by mentoring a
younger child or volunteering at
a local homeless shelter. Only
when we are all working together
can we truly achieve a civil soci
ety.



Announcements

Events

*A dark grecn-hooded Nikc sweatshirt, hlue terry doth
towel. i.U1U one white t-shirt have hcCll len unclaimed from
Frosh Camp ami arc currently waitmg their owners in
the Dean's Office, 102 Parsons-Gatcs.

The Fellowships Advising & Resources Office is des
perately seeking student workers for a wide variety of
projects. Find Ollt about fellowships and work and study
ahroad while ytlll earn mOlley. Ifyoll arc interested. plc;.L<;c
(,;onl.u:t Karcn in the Fellowships Office, Room 25 of the
SAC, or x2150.

Canada E3B 5G4.

Applications are now heing accepted I'm the IlJ97-l)X Na·
tional Academy for Nuclear Training scholarship.l.
ScllOhu'ships arc $250{) elll:h and will he awarded to eli·
gihle students majllring in nUl.:le"lfcngineering, pI1Wel" gen·
eration health physil:s. tlfchemil.:al, c1eL:tril:al, or mcchani·
cal engineering with nuclear or power options. Appli·
cants must he U.S. Citizens, have minimulll 3.0 GPA~

and be full-ti me s(lph(lm(lres. junil1rs, (lr seni()rs in 1997;
lJX. Preference will he given to students demonstraLin~

spedfil: preparation for employment in the U.S. nudc<I!
power industry. Applicalions must he postmarked no latc"
than February 1st. IY97.

THE CALIFORNIA TECH

The Elie Wiesel F(mlldati{ln f(lr Humanity ann(llillCeS thi
IlJ97 Essay ("onlesl for the Elie Wiesel Prize in Elhil:.\

The essay 1.:11I1teSl is open to rull-time juniors and senior.1
First prize is $5,IK)O, second prile is $2,S()O, and thir~

prize is $1,500. Essays must he aCl.:ompanied hy a L'OI&

plcted enlry form. To ohtain an entry form. send a self·
addressed, s~amped envelope to: The Elie Wiesel F()u~

dation for Humanity, 1177 Avenue of the Ameril.:as, 3M
Floor, New York, NY 10036. Essay entries must he pmt;
m"lfkcd hy January 17th. IlJl)7. For more informalill[
ahout the l.:Olltest, l:omc to thc Financial Aid Office.

The Jewish Family and Children's Servil:es is pleascutr
announce the l.:ontinueJ availahility of finandal SUppUTI
for Jewish individuals and their families. JFCS providCl
hundreds of students loans, grants, and sL:holarships If

Jewish studenls. Individuals may "lpply for up ttl $5,01]1,
Special sl.:holarships .rre "Ivailahle for study in Israel. Tl'
he eligihle. sludenl" must have finandal need, have atlea\1
a 3.0 GPA, and he residents of San Fr'lIlcisco, the Penin
sub, Marin or Sonoma l:(lUllties, or the Bay Area. Thc[(
arc Il(l dealliines-applicatilllls arc accepted t!mlUghu!l:
the year anJ arc av"lilahle in the Financial Aid Office.

From lhe Financial Aid OITiL:e, SIS S. Wilson. second
llnor:

)

;I;Northrop Grunuuan is beginning their sl.:hlliarship se
lection for 19lJ6-97. They will be offering one scholar
ship to an undergraduate who h"L~ a career interest in the
Aerospal:e/Defense Eleclnmics Industry.. Applicants mllst
he U.S. Citizens, full-lime studenls in 1996-97, ..md must
have a GPA of 3.0 or ahove. Applil.:ants must also he
majoring in one of the following fields: Elcl.:trical En~i
neering, Mel.:hanical Engineering, Aerospace Engineer
ing, Computer Sl:ienl.:e/Engillcering, or Manufacluring
Engineering. To "Ipply. submit a reSllllle and an ac'ldemic
transcriplto the Financial Aid Ollit:e hy October IUh,
IlJlJ6.

graduate education and $27,000 for graduate studies. The
Foundalion defines puhlic service as employment in: gov
emment al any levcl, uniformcd services, puhic interest
organizations, nongovernmenlal researl.:h andior edul:a
tional organizations, ..md puhlil: service orienteJ nonprofit
organizations SUL:h as those whose prim..rry purposes arc
to help needy or disadvantaged persons or to protect re
sources. The eligihilily rCljuirements arc: a hili-time jun
Ior-level student at a four-year institution. committed to a
career in puhlk servil.:e as defined ahovc, and in the upper
quarter of his or her cl"L"s, and a U.S. cilizen. If you arc
interested in applying for the Truman Sl:holarship, ple"L"e
l:0I11al:t the Dean ofStudents Office, 102 Parsons-Gatcs.
The deadline is late December, 1996.

*The Gem Fellowship provides fellowships for minor
ity student" who wish to pursue an M.S. degree in engi
neering or Ph.D. Jcgrec in scielll:e or engineering. Appli
cations .rre availahle inlhe Fellowships Advising Office.
The dcadlinc is Del:emher 1st. The Gem Weh page c.m be
found at h"p:llww»-:nd.n)ul-geml

*The Churchill Fellowship gives sludents a chance to
spend an ..Il.:ademll: year at Churl.:hill College, Camhridge
Univcrsity. Fellows must he U.S. citizens hetween thc
ages of IlJ and 26 and hold a hal.:helor's degree hy the
time the fellowship commences. Applicants must do
t!raduate study in the sl:iences or engineering which leaJs
to a certificate, diploma or M.Phil degree. Camhridge
has a numher of one year M.Phil program.., and two ap
plil.: ..lIlts will he nominated hy Caltech. Eighty applica
tillllS ..lfe avai\;.lhle in the fell(lwship (dlice.

Mints

*HertzApplications arc availahle in the Fellowships Ad
vising Office. Applil.:ants must have a 3.75 GPA during
the last tW11 years of undergraduate work. The deadline is
October I X. Graduating seniors and grad studenls at ..my
ph"l"e in their studies eXl:ept for the final year may apply.

OIIke llr through the Weh for the National Science Foun
dation. The URL is: h"p:llww»-Iast!ane.gov/. Lauren
Stolper, the Fellowships Advisor, is availahle to help re
view student's NSF essays. Please call extension 2150 or
e·mail {tlufl'n_sftilper@s!tlr!Jtlsel.mf(fC"h.edul"<)rmllre in
formation.

*denotes a new announcement.
Lagerstrom Chamber Music Concert season will be
given hy Mari Kodama on piuno on October 6th in the
Dahncy Lounge. The concert program will include Bach's
Toccala in 0 M,-~ior, BWV. lJ12; Ch(lpin's Sonata in B-nat
minor, Op. 35; Sl.:huhcrt's Sonata in A M.~ior, D. 664, Op.
120; and Dutillellx's Choral and Variations from Sonata
filr Pianl) (llJ47). BI1m in Osaka and trained in P'lfis, Mari
Kodama h,-L'i performed with the London Philharmonic
and with Frans Brueggen. She hll" won prizes at the Il1tcr¥
national l:lHnpelitions of Jeunesse Musicale de Suisse,
Vioui-Valsesia, Ciua de SenigalJia, and F. Busoni in
Bolzano. Her recordings incluJe Prokofiev's Conl:ertos
No. I and 3 with the Philharmonil: Orl.:hestra, Kent Nagano
condul:ting. For almost 50 years, the PaL:o A. Lagerstrom
Chamher Music Concerts at Dahney Lounge have offered
inti male programs to chamher music lovers from Caltech
and the 1.:0Inmunity. These l.:oncerts feature artisls of in
ternational repute as well as promising young perform
ers. Alll.:oncerls arc held on Sundays al3:30 p.m. Admis
sion is free.

(

Cahech's I996-lJ7 Armchair Adventures travel film se
ries kicks off Oil Friday, October 11th, with Rohin Will
iams' (the travelleclurer, n(lllhc l:(lITIedian) "The Trail:

Lewis & Clark Expedition." Williams relraces the nmte
'01' this historic journey from Monticello all the way to the
Pacific Ol.:ean. This adventure will begin at Xpm from the
Bcckman Auditorium. Individual tickets .rre $lJ,(K) and
$7.00. Series til.:kets for all six coming film.. are $4S.(KI
and $39.110.
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*AII thllse who have ever wanted III understand their lead
ership capahililies arc invited tIl a LeadershiplManage.
ment Reading Discus..\iion Group starting Friday, Ol.:to
her Illh,at noon in the Women's Center Luunge. This
program is a follow-up to the reading group th"lt was held
over past summer. For reservations, plelL'ie call x3221.

Caltech Guitar classes lhis fall quarter will he held
weekly on Tuesday starting on OClohcr Xlh in Room 1 or
the Student Activities Center. Begmning classes will he
held from 4:30pm to 5:30pm, inlcnncdiatc from 3:00pm
to 4:00pm, and advanced classes frolllS:30pm to 6:30pm.
Classical and flamcnco repertoires are explored hut tech
niqucs transfer 10 other styles of guilar. C1w.;ses arc free to
Cahech studenls and other Illemhers of the Cal tech l,;om

Illunity, spal:e permitting. Undergwduates can rel:eive
three unit'i of nedit if they choose. For further inform"l
lion, please contact Darryl Denning as 4tlS·OXX I or
ddmninK@l"("().

THE WATSON FELLOWSHIPS
REMINDER TO INTERESTED SENIORS:

A one to three-page project proposal draft for the Watson Fellow
ships is due in the Fellowship Office, Room 25 of the SAC, on
MONDAY, October 7, 1996. Keep in mind that successful propos
als generally have a single topic of study or investigation that re
flects a student's long-standing interest in that area.

LA
FITNESS®
SPORTS CLUBS

Women who are fuJI-time juniors in IlJlJ6-lJ7 arc inviki
lo partidpale in GLAMOUR Magazincfs IlJlJ7 Top Tel
College Women Competition. This compelilion recu!!
nizes exceptional <Il.:hievements; the vision, determinati!rj
and academic excellence or female collet!e juniors l'ror..
across the L:ountry. Winners will receive $1,000, the u~

portunity to meet with top professionals in their riclJ\'
and national recognition in GLAMOURfs October IW
issue. Applications are due January 31st, IY97.

Caltech 40-58
Pasadena, California 91125

THE CALIFORNIAUCH

The John Gyles Education Fund is offering financial
assistance to student'i in Canada and lhe United Stales.
CUladian or Ameril.:an citizcnship and a minimum 2.7 GPA
are reqUIred. Selected students will receive up to $2,5IK).
The deaJline is November 15 (poslmark date). To re
ceive an application, send a stamped (U.S. $.32), sc1l"-"ld
dres."ed No. 10 ellvelope 10: The John Gyle." EduL:atioll
Fund, AtlCntilm: R. James Ctmgle, Adminislrahlr, PO. BtlX
4XOX, 712 Riversidc-Dr., Frederil:ton, New Brunswick,

$Is

Office,

*The ZontalAmelia Earhart Fellowship Awards for
Women is looking for applicant'i th"ll have a B.A. or B.S.
degree in an area of sl:ience or engineerint! dosely related
to aerospal.:e related science or engineering. Applicants
must have a well-defined rcsearl:h program in an area of
aerospace related science or engineering. Women gradu
ute students of any nationality arc eligihle to apply. Ap
plicalions are availahle in the Fellowships Advising 01'
Ikc.

:I:Gr<lJuating seniors who ..rre female or minority student
are eligihle to apply for the National Physical Science
Consortium. The Fcllowship.'.; Advising Office has a
sample application; e-mail mpsc@)nmsu.edu or request
info lhrough the NPSC h(lffie page athup:/lwwH.:nmstl.nlttl
-npsc

;I:The American Scandinavian Foundation offers stu
dents the capadty to study in Denmark, Finlan. kclanJ,
Norway or Swc;dcn. Applicants need at least some ahility
in the country's hmguage and must he U.S. l:itizens or
permanent residenls. Applicant~ musl be graduating se
niors or grad student'i at any levelnduding post-doctoral
pnljccts.

From the Deans' Office, 102 Parsons-Gales:

The Harry S. Truman Scholarship Foundation, estah
lished hy Congress in 1975, is the official federal memo
rial to honor our thirty-third President. The Foundation
awards $30,000 merit-hased sl:holarships to junior-level
college sludent.. who wish to attcnd graduate school in
prep..rration for careers in government or elsewhcre in puh
Iic service, Scholars may attend graduate schools in the
United States or in foreign countries. In 1997, up to XS
students will he awarded Truman Scholarships, They will
rel.:eive leadership training, graduatc school counseling,
prcferential admission and merit-ha.~ed aid to some pre
mier graduate institutions, and internship opportunities
with federal agencies. They will estahlish friendships wilh
persons sharing similar values and interest... Scholars are
eligihle to receive $3,l}{)0 for the senior year of under·

U~Students who have l.:ompleted less than one year of
graduate study toward a degree in lhe hiologil:a1 sciences
or undergraduate seniors arc qualified for Howard
Hughes Predoctoral Fellowships in the Biological Sci
ences. To ohtain an application via the internethrtp:/I
jt'llt,wships.nas.etlu l,r i'-mail inj(?fell@na,\·.l,t/u.

Money
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*Applil:ations lrre av"lilable in the Fellowships Advising

Looking for a safe and supportive place 10 discuss issues
such lL'i coming OUl, heing oUl, dealing with family, cop
ing with a homophohic l:ulture, and heing GLB at Caltel.:h'!
Want somewhere just to make new friends'! You are in
vited to the Gay/Lesbian/Bisexual Support Group,
which meet.. on the first and lhird Tuesdays of each month
from 7:30pm till !0:00pm in the Health Center lounge.
This is a confidential meeting and attending docs not im·
ply anything ahout a person's sexual orientation-only
that he or she is willing to he supporlive in this selling.
The group usually discusses a particular relevant lopic
anJ then moves on to the general discussion. Refreshments
arc servcd. If you would like more information, please
call xX33!.

The Counseling Center is offering a women's therapy
group for graduate ,"lUdenL" to hegin in the fall term The
group is designed as an expansion of the women's group
offered last year whkh provided an opportunity for women
to examine a range of personal and profeSSIOnal issues in
a l:onfidential sening. Through group discussion, women
will have the opportunity to examine their patterns of re
lating to others, their family and intimate relationships,
and l:hallenges they experience in achieving SUCL:ess.
Another important goal of the group process will be to

fadJitate a sense of closeness and connection within the
group. Each new group memher needs to meet with the
group leaders for a pre-t!roup interview. If you would
like more informalion or to sl.:hedule a pre-group inter
view, please contal.:t the Counseling Center at (X IX) 395
X331 hy October 15th. The group will he offered on
Tuesdays al the Cmmsclillg Center and will begin in Oc
toher.

From the Counseling
Center
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From fhl' Fl'llowshifJ.\· Advising and Rl'.wmrces QUia, ('X
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The fma movie to screen in the German Film Series for
rail !t)lJ6 term is Fmhlings.\·in.!imie (,'Spring Symphony")
(IlJX3). Il will he shown on WeJnesday, October 16th at
7:30pm in Baxter Lecture Hall. This film I"catures En
glish suhtitles and is presented free of charge. For more
information, please call d61 O.

The openill~ performanl.:e or the forty-seventh Paco A.

*Caltedl is SPolls(ll"ing a two day blood drive whil:h will
he held in the Winnett Student Lounge 011 Wedne."day,
Nllvemher 131h. between 1():15am and 3:3()pm, .md iJll

ThursdllY, IHlVemher 14th. hetween 12: ISpl11 and 5:3(lpm.
Please contact Vilid Zmuid/inas via e~l1lall at
hrdvl'z(n'hr.m!rn!udu or at x6001 ror llll appointmenl.
Walk-ins arc also welcome.

The Calledl Envirunmental Task Furce is proud to
present a serie;.. III IUllch timc disl:ussions nil the environ
ment hy District 27 l:andidates for lhe US House of Rep
resentatives. Each candidatc will disl.:uSS how the next
congress should deal wilh environmental issues. This will
be followed hy a question lUld answer session from the
audielKe. Elizllheth Mil:hael. the Lihcrlarian l:i.muidate,
will talk in Moore XO today, Octoher 11th. The Delno
l.:ratic candidate, Doug Kahn, will talk in Moore 70 on thc
IXth o!" Octohcr.

mThe Caltech Staff & Faculty Consultation Center will
he presenting an Empl(lyee Assistance Pnlgram (m "Skills
for Improving Your Relationships" presented -hy
·Jal.:tjueline Miles, PhD., on Thursday, Octoher J7th. from
noon to Ipllllllthe Winnett Lounge Dr. Miles is a private
practitioner in P'l'iadena specializing in adolescent and
adt;!t psychotherapy and will he focusing on improving
C(llllmUnicatitlll. aV(liding destructive pauems, and increas
ing posilive cOlllmunication and caring hehavior. For more
information, ple,-L"e l:all Toni llano at xK360.

*The Ballroom Dance Club continues its two classes in
Rumha and Tant!0lhis coming Wednesday. Octoher 16th,
and Thursday, Ocltlher 171h, respeclively. The mmhadass
will he hclJ 7:()() tll X:30pm in Winnett; the Tango class
will stan at 7:40 p.m. in Winnett. Note th"lt the Tango
dasses have heen moved from Dabney to Winnell for all
of Octoher (the change in tillle is for this week only, how
ev.er). ('1'L"ses arc $.'\.75 ellch j'(ll" ('altel:h undergrads and
$5 eal.:h for other CliltechlJPL pellple. Please l:ontact
jmrri(a1figo.ca{fnh,n/u fllr ll1(lre infllfm"lti.(JIl,

The Watson Foundation provides fellowships of $18,000 for a year
of independent study and travel after graduation. They are design~d

to encourage an informal break in the normal sequence of under
graduate-postgraduate education and are a marvelous opportunity
to travel outside of North America. Caltech nominates 2 seniors
each year for this fellowship.


